
- Wade Robson filed his complaint immediately after losing out on the lead
choreographer job at Michael Jackson Cirque du soleil. [source 1]
- Safechuck filed his complaint just weeks after his family business was sued for $1
million dollars. [source 2] 

 
- Both men have strenuously defended Jackson, including under oath, for decades.
They only claimed abuse years after his death, whilst facing financial issues. Examples: 

- Since filing their lawsuit, both men have repeatedly changed their stories,
frequently telling directly contradictory versions of the same supposed events. 
- Infact, Robson was caught lying under oath so brazenly, that the judge threw
out his entire witness statement and stated that no rational juror could ever
believe his account. [source 3] 

- Between 2012 and 2014, Robson wrote two drafts of an abuse memoir and
tried unsuccessfully to sell them to publishers. Meanwhile, he lied under oath
and said he had never discussed his allegations with anyone except his lawyers.
Each draft revealed that his story of abuse had changed significantly from one
draft to the next. [source 4]

- When Robson's emails were released to the court, they showed that he had
been emailing himself links to old tabloid stories about abuse allegations,
meanwhile constructing his own story of abuse. [source 5]

- Robson found one particular story from the early 1990s which specifically
named he and his mother. He emailed it to his mother and asked whether it was
true. She replied, ‘Wow, none of that is true’. He then decided to include it in
his story anyway. [source 5]

- Robson was also ordered to produce his diaries as evidence. In them, he had
written about how these allegations might rescue his failing career by making him
‘relatable and relevant’. He also wrote, ‘It’s time for me to get mine.’ [source 6]

- Robson claimed that Jackson had abused him ‘hundreds of times’. Yet his
mother’s sworn testimony says that they went to Neverland roughly 14
times but Jackson was almost never there. She estimates the number of times
they visited the ranch and he was actually there was four. [source 7]

- The lawsuit was originally filed under seal, meaning Robson tried to extract a
settlement from the estate with zero publicity. The story only went public as
Wade and Jame's filed an appeal, supported by the 'documentary'. [source 8] 

(Based on documented legal evidence. See Sources)
(Some extracts via Charles Thomson, award- winning investigative journalist)



 
- Safechuck describes in graphic detail, how he "had sex" with Michael almost every
day on the second floor of Neverland Train Station, at the beginning of their
'relationship'. (1988-1989). This is physically impossible, as the station didn't exist then.
Permits were granted in 1993, and construction didn't finish until 1994. [source 9]
 
 

- Robson describes a week of alleged abuse while his family visited the Grand
Canyon in 1990. This story is also impossible given that Robson’s own mother swore
under oath that Wade had accompanied them to the Grand Canyon. [source 11]

- The movie implies that Brett Barnes was the next boy to be molested by
Jackson. Brett Barnes vehemently denies these claims, and is suing the
documentary for misrepresenting his relationship with Michael Jackson. [source 14/15]

- Wade also claims that he spent 7 weeks in a row being molested by Michael in
spring of 1990, Cali. However, Michael was in DC April 4-6 meeting the president,
then at Trump's casino April 8, then Indiana April 8-11, later in hospital June 3-8.
Once again, this timeline of abuse is physically impossible. [source 12/13]

- Safechuck states that he was threatened and pressured by Michael's legal team
to testify in the 2005 trial. This is a provable lie, as the judge ruled long before the
trial started that Safechuck would not be used in the case. All testimony about
Safechuck was literally banned from the courtroom. So Jackson’s defence cannot
possibly have pressured him to testify. [source 18/19]
 

- The film completely omits the fact that Wade dated Brandi Jackson, Michael's niece,
for seven years. They were set up together by Michael Jackson. This dismantles the
narrative that Michael 'deterred boys from women'. [source 16]

- The film states that much abuse took place around the swimming pool area of the
ranch. However, this area was surrounded by cameras, which were managed by a
security firm. Santa Barbara officers also worked at the ranch. So at this point, the
'abuse cover up' would have to be a national conspiracy. [source 20] 

Now let's look at the film itself. 

 
- Even if Safechuck 'mixed the dates', his sworn testimony states that abuse ended in
1992. Plus, by 1994, Jackson was married to Lisa Marie Presley and living in New
York. Therefore the train story cannot be true, in any scenario. [source 10]
 

- Wade claimed he testified for Jackson in 2005 because of a dinner that took place
before his testimony. However, Taj Jackson and family were also at that dinner. They
confirm that the dinner took place after Wade had already testified. [source 17]

- At the end of the film, Wade and James are seen burning 'original memoribilia'.
However, Julien's Auction house has proven that this is a lie. Wade sold his original
items to the house years prior, as he 'needed the money'. [source 21] 



 
- No child porn was ever found at Neverland. This rumour was created by a Rador
Online tabloid article, which was perpetuated by other media outlets. The article has
since been retracted. [source 22/23]
 
 
- No 'hush money' was paid to 'silence Chandler'. 
The money paid in the 1993 civil case came from Jackson's insurance company, and
was paid to allow for Jackson to have a fair criminal trial. This was a result of California
law, which unconstitutionally allowed civil trials to be set before criminal trials. However,
when the criminal case was brought to two grand juries, both refused to indict Michael,
as there was no evidence of wrongdoing.  [source 24/25]
 
 

-  No positive description was made of Jackson's genitals. Photos were taken of
Jackson's entire body. If there was a positive match, the evidence would've been
used by the prosecution. It wasn't. The accuser described Michael as 'circumcised',
which is proven false via Jackson's autopsy report. [source 28/29] 

 - If you’re Michael Jackson and you know that you've abused Safechuck and Robson
for several years, why would you ask them to testify twice on your behalf? Robson
was chosen as Michael's strongest main defence witness, despite there being a
dozen other children willing to testify. [source 24]

- Each accuser has sought money via a civil settlement before criminal proceedings.

- Geraldine Hughes, legal secretary in the Chandler case in 1993, recently confirmed
that the case was an 'elaborate extortion scheme'. There is also recorded tape of
Chandler's father planning to extort Michael Jackson. [source 26/27]

- Latoya Jackson's abusive partner forced her to sell false stories to the tabloids, to
obtain $$$$. She eventually had to be rescued from the relationship. [source 33/34]

Now let's address the past allegations & historical misinformation/
misconceptions

- Michael Jackson was one of the most heavily scrutinized celebrities of all time.  
 He endured an FBI investigation, secret wire tapping, raids on his home, illegal
investigation, and trial by media. Yet, still, NO evidence of wrongdoing was ever found. 
Michael Jackson was cleared 14 times. 

- Michael's 'bedroom' was the size of a two storey duplex.The 'alarm system' (a door
bell sound) was fitted after a fan broke into Jackson's room and hid in a closet for
seven days, as referenced in Kit Culkin's book. [source 31] 
 

- A maid is said to have 'witnessed MJ showering with young Wade'. This is false. The
court documents clearly outline that she admits that didn't happen. [source 30]

- Families had access to Michael's room at any time of the day. Children weren't
'separated from their parents'. There was an open door policy. This is referenced in
Joy Robson's own deposition and Kit Culkin's book. [source 31/32] 



Source 1- Wade's emails to cirque du Soleil:
https://leavingneverlandfacts.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Wade-

Email-to-Cirque-Wanting-MJ-Show-Badly-532x1024.jpg 

Source 2- Safechuck sued for $1m before claiming 'abuse'
lawsuit:

https://www.plainsite.org/dockets/2swzj2q20/california-
central-district-court/lorenn-anderson-et-al-v-sea/sue-inc-et-

al/

Source 3- Wade Robson statement thrown out of court:
 https://themichaeljacksonallegationsblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/2017-06-

26-estate-notice-of-summary-judgement-redacted-wm1.pdf
 

http://www.reflectionsonthedance.com/03-28-05_FINAL__1108_Lopezes_Spinner_.txt

Source 4- Documents on abuse memoir drafts:
https://www.scribd.com/document/335685460/MJ-Estate-

Motion-to-Compel-Robson

Source 5- Wade's Emails
https://www.scribd.com/document/336110667/Robson-Emails?

campaign=VigLink&ad_group=xxc1xx&source=hp_affiliate&medium=affiliat
e 
 

Source 6- Wade's diaries [p.250-252]:
https://themichaeljacksonallegationsblog.files.wordpress.c

om/2018/06/wade-robson-deposition-extracts.pdf

Source 7- Robson was rarely at Neverland with MJ:
http://www.reflectionsonthedance.com/05-06-

05__Joy_Chantal_Lizbeth_Karlee_.txt

Source 8- Claim was filed under seal:
 http://dailymichael.com/lawsuits/robson-v-estate/106-wade-robson-files-

sex-abuse-claim

https://leavingneverlandfacts.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Wade-Email-to-Cirque-Wanting-MJ-Show-Badly-532x1024.jpg
https://www.plainsite.org/dockets/2swzj2q20/california-central-district-court/lorenn-anderson-et-al-v-sea/sue-inc-et-al/
https://themichaeljacksonallegationsblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/01/2017-06-26-estate-notice-of-summary-judgement-redacted-wm1.pdf
http://www.reflectionsonthedance.com/03-28-05_FINAL__1108_Lopezes_Spinner_.txt
https://www.scribd.com/document/335685460/MJ-Estate-Motion-to-Compel-Robson
https://www.scribd.com/document/336110667/Robson-Emails?campaign=VigLink&ad_group=xxc1xx&source=hp_affiliate&medium=affiliate
https://themichaeljacksonallegationsblog.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/wade-robson-deposition-extracts.pdf
http://www.reflectionsonthedance.com/05-06-05__Joy_Chantal_Lizbeth_Karlee_.txt
http://dailymichael.com/lawsuits/robson-v-estate/106-wade-robson-files-sex-abuse-claim


Source 9- Neverland Train Station Blue prints and
permits:

01 - https://i.imgur.com/6UAuquf.jpg
02 - https://i.imgur.com/vSltai1.jpg
03 - https://i.imgur.com/kqik6Xj.jpg

Source 10- Safechuck's train story derailed: 
https://etcanada.com/news/437246/michael-jackson-biographer-claims-new-

evidence-challenges-leaving-neverland-accusations/amp/?
__twitter_impression=true

Source 11- Joy Robson's sworn testimony, confirming that Wade went
to the Grand Canyon:

https://twitter.com/mikesmallcombe1/status/1111992775673810944
 

https://www.vulture.com/2019/03/michael-jackson-donald-trump-
friendship-timeline-leaving-neverland.html

Source 12/13- Michael Jackson's timeline in Spring 1990: 
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/photos/2018/11/30/george-hw-bush-life-

photos

Source 14/15- Brett Barnes disputes claims:
https://twitter.com/IAmBrettBarnes/status/1090577892155678725

https://www.billboard.com/articles/business/8506812/iheartmedia-ipo-
plans-industry-skeptics-optimists

Source 16- Wade dated Brandi Jackson for over seven years:
https://twitter.com/BJackson82/status/1095067045454966784

 

Source 17- Wade's family lied about the dinner:
https://twitter.com/tajjackson3/status/1103174980982984704

https://etcanada.com/news/437246/michael-jackson-biographer-claims-new-evidence-challenges-leaving-neverland-accusations/amp/?__twitter_impression=true
https://twitter.com/mikesmallcombe1/status/1111992775673810944
https://www.vulture.com/2019/03/michael-jackson-donald-trump-friendship-timeline-leaving-neverland.html
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/photos/2018/11/30/george-hw-bush-life-photos
https://twitter.com/IAmBrettBarnes/status/1090577892155678725
https://www.billboard.com/articles/business/8506812/iheartmedia-ipo-plans-industry-skeptics-optimists
https://twitter.com/BJackson82/status/1095067045454966784
https://twitter.com/tajjackson3/status/1103174980982984704


[3782/15 to 3783/13] ://www.reflectionsonthedance.com/03-28-
05_FINAL__1108_Lopezes_Spinner_.txt

Source 18/19- Safechuck was not pressured to testify in 2005:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDa27x6mTWs

Source 20- [35:30] Cameras surrounded Neverland and law
enforcement worked on the ranch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsuxaa3qIzE&t=1784s

Source 21- Wade sold his personal Michael Jackson
collection to Julien's Auction House:

https://twitter.com/JuliensAuctions/status/10995248757173
04321

Source 22/23- No child porn found at Neverland:
https://vault.fbi.gov/Michael%20Jackson

https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/7415547/police-
reports-michael-jackson-alleged-pornography-collection

Source 24/25- 1993 civil settlement explained:
https://youtu.be/pDa27x6mTWs

https://youtu.be/m4trDbeFWTY

Source 26/27- 1993 extortion scheme:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pNnSFun0GXk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NlhDPjEI8I

Source 28/29- No positive genital description:
https://archive.org/stream/251735-autopsy-0001-

optimized/251735-autopsy-0001-optimized_djvu.txt

Source 30- Maid's statement:
https://i.imgur.com/n5fTADr.jpg

Source 31- Kit Culkin describes Michael's bedroom: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8eYSJfWv9Fxb2MxZDBn

eWJrNlE/view

Source 33/34- Latoya's abusive relationship: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=om8CjBgthJo

 https://twitter.com/latoyajackson/status/1106261766802149376

http://web.archive.org/web/20090630025648/h
ttp://www.thesmokinggun.com/michaeljackson/

010605jacksonsplotch.html

Source 32- Joy Robson's deposition
https://imgur.com/IvLZXd7

http://www.reflectionsonthedance.com/03-28-05_FINAL__1108_Lopezes_Spinner_.txt
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